
The following is a list of some of the significant community issues addressed by this station for the quarter specified. The listing is

by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear intented to imply any degree of priority or significance

of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR STATION KCAW-FM Quarter 4 of 2018 (year)

ISSUE DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SEGMENT DATE/TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

Example: New Dog Leash Law Ken's 7:00 AM Newscast 7/4/2003 7:00 :45 Tape: Mary Jones urges council to pass law

1 Voters drop school board incumb news 10/2/2018 1:30 Eric Van Cise, Amy Morrison win seats on

Sitka School Board. Pook is ousted.

2 Mock elex tracks final results news 10/8/2018 4:20 Sitka High Students align with adult

voters in mock election.

3 Nonprofit treatment center opens news 10/23/2018 5:10 Suboxone clinic opens, with heavy

marketing on social media.

4 A haunted night doesn't end well news 10/29/2018 4:50 The Alaskan Hotel's reputation for being

haunted is tested with frightening results.

5 Snafu holds up House 35 results news 11/8/2018 3:00 Election returns are finally in for House 35

after officials solve technical problem.

6 Grand jury brings weapons charge news 11/14/2018 1:00 44-year old man faces charges on 

weapons, drugs following home search.

7 Stedman to chair Finance Comm. news 11/19/2018 4:00 A return to grace, Stedman to co-chair

Senate Finance.

8 Whale freed from mooring lines news 11/23/2018 1:30 Team postpones Thanksgiving dinner to

free entangled humpback whale.

9 Possible mt. lion sighting news 12/4/2018 3:31 Social media buzzes with news of poss-

ible mt. lion sighting near Ketchikan.

10 Hatcheries save '18 salmon year? news 12/13/2018 4:47 2018 the worst season in 44 year -- and it

would have been a disaster w/out hatcheries.

11 Tribe details case against state news 12/19/2018 4:51 Sitka Tribe elaborates on subsistence 

herring lawsuit against Board of Fish.

12 Consultant updates hospital talks news 12/12/2018 3:15 Heubner updates assembly on negotiations

for takeover of Sitka hospital.


